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The Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee 

UK Withdrawal from The European Union (Continuity) (Scotland) Bill 

Submission from ClientEarth 

Part 1: Alignment with EU Law 

We welcome the Scottish Government‟s intention to create powers so that Scots law can 
continue to align with EU law following the conclusion of the implementation period. To 
date, the EU has been ambitious and thorough in the development of much of its 
environmental law and policy. The UK‟s environment has been better protected than it 
might have been as a result. Given this, enabling the continued application of EU-
developed law and policy in Scotland is positive.  

However, there is some important nuance here. EU laws should not be reflected in Scots 
law without proper consideration and democratic process. The Scottish Government‟s 
environmental ambition is encouraging – its commitments to “maintaining a high level of 
environmental protection”1 and to ensuring that Scotland is a “country with high 
environmental standards”2 are welcome. In addition, the Scottish Government is committed 
to “maintain[ing] or exceed[ing] environmental standards”.3 But the provisions in the 
Continuity Bill do not currently guarantee this. Regulations must not be introduced under 
Clause 1(1) that would have the effect of reducing or rolling back environmental protections: 
in fact any such regression in environmental law should be prohibited. 

In addition, the use of the „keeping pace‟ powers must be subject to adequate democratic 
processes including meaningful consultation with the public and proper scrutiny by the 
Scottish Parliament. Without this, there is a risk that these powers are used to introduce 
new legislation and regulation „by the backdoor‟. With this in mind, we welcome the Scottish 
Government‟s note that “it is important the Scottish Parliament has the ability to closely 
scrutinise the use of this power, in a proportionate manner.”4 The Bill‟s requirement that 
Ministers lay an explanatory statement with any keeping pace regulation5 is an important 
step in the right direction but more is needed to ensure adequate scrutiny and participation. 

Part 2 Environment: Chapter 1 - Environmental principles 

The four principles included in clause 9(1) are an encouraging starting point. However, 
there is room for improvement. The definition of the precautionary principle should be 
altered to make clear that human health is also a relevant factor. The integration principle 
should be included. And the duties connected with the principles should be strengthened.  

While the duty in the Bill to have regard directly to the principles is preferred to one related 
to a policy statement only,6 it still risks serious inadequacy. The „have regard‟ standard is 
shallow and it does not properly reflect the EU position.7 The restriction of the duty‟s 

                                            
1
 UK Withdrawal from the European Union (Continuity) (Scotland) Bill: Policy Memorandum, para 43. 

2
 Policy Memorandum, para 79. 

3
 Policy Memorandum, para 87. 

4
 Policy Memorandum, para 34.  

5
 Clauses 5 and 6.  

6
 The Environment Bill 2020 requires that Ministers of the Crown must have due regard to a policy statement 

on principles – rather than the principles themselves: Environment Bill, clause 18(1).  
7
 Article 191(2) TFEU that provides that environmental policy “shall be based on” the environmental principles. 
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application to policy development is too narrow. Scottish Ministers exercise many functions 
beyond policy development that have the potential to affect the environment. Further, the 
carve-out of policies or proposals relating to “finance or budgets” is concerning.8 Adequate 
resourcing is a key element of ensuring environmental protection – through monitoring; 
data-gathering and enforcement. The EU principles are not subject to any equivalent 
exclusions. We are concerned that further exclusions can be added to the existing list by 
way of regulations made according to the negative procedure.9 Each carve-out chips away 
at the influence and potential these important principles carry – their scope should not be 
further restricted. 

The duty on other public authorities10 is, again, much better than the Westminster 
Environment Bill‟s approach11 but, on its own merit, could go further. Public authorities do a 
huge amount of work beyond environmental assessment that has an environmental 
component. The principles should of course apply in the specific context of environmental 
assessment but it is crucial to recognise that many decisions made and actions taken by 
public authorities that could impact the environment are not subject to the specific 
requirement for environmental assessment set out in section 1 of the Environmental 
Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005. In the context of the ongoing climate and biodiversity 
crises, it is vital that consideration of environmental issues is not siloed or split out from 
general decision-making. Environmental protection – and the application of the principles is 
an element of that – must be holistic and meaningfully integrated into all aspects of public 
authorities‟ work (again showing up the lack of the integration principle in this Bill).  

Finally, the Bill should provide for non-regression in environmental law. We outlined the 
importance of this legal construct in our response to the Scottish government‟s 
consultation.12 The Scottish Government has committed to maintaining or exceeding 
environmental standards.13 The inclusion of non-regression (noting that it may need 
different legal framing to the principles currently in the Bill) would help to guarantee this and 
mark Scotland as a global leader on environmental ambition. 

Part 2 Environment: Chapter 2 - Environmental governance 

Some of the provisions for environmental governance are promising. However, these 
proposals also require further consideration and / or improvement, including in the specific 
areas considered below.   

Independence of ESS: ESS‟s independence is not sufficiently guaranteed through the 
current proposals. ESS “is not subject to the direction or control of any member of the 
Scottish Government.”14 This heads in the right direction, but subsequent clauses contradict 
and undermine this. Far too much discretion is provided to the Scottish Ministers with an 

                                            
8
 Clause 10(3)(b). 

9
 Clauses 10(4) and (5). 
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 Clause 11. 

11
 The Environment Bill fails to establish any principles-related duty on public authorities beyond Ministers of 

the Crown. 
12

 ClientEarth, Consultation on Environment Principles and Governance in Scotland (10 May 2019); available 
here. 
13

 Policy Memorandum, para 87. 
14

 Sch 1, para 1(1). 

https://consult.gov.scot/environment-forestry/environmental-principles-and-governance/consultation/view_respondent?sort=submitted&order=descending&uuId=101966433
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insufficient role carved out for the Scottish Parliament in the appointment, terms, 
remuneration and expenses of the chair and members.15  

Public complaints: EU membership enables citizens to submit complaints about a 
member state‟s compliance with EU law to the European Commission. The Commission 
can investigate; launch formal infringement procedures and refer matters to the Court of 
Justice of the EU in follow-up. This mechanism has been invaluable for improving the UK‟s 
environmental compliance, as well as enabling public participation.16 It is crucial that ESS 
offers a free, straightforward complaint mechanism that enables the public to raise issues of 
potential non-compliance with environmental law with ESS. This mechanism should be 
secured in primary legislation – along with assurances that ESS will encourage participation 
and respond to complaints in a timely manner.  

ESS pathways: ESS‟ three pathways (improvement reports; compliance notices; judicial 
review) reflect well the different types, urgency and severity of issues with which ESS might 
have to deal. However, their co-existence risks confusion. Their distinctions and different 
purposes and rationale should be carefully and clearly drawn out in guidance. 

Improvement reports could be a valuable tool for improving systemic compliance with 
environmental law and addressing strategic issues. However, it is unclear why the 
responsibility to respond to an improvement report through the preparation of an 
improvement plan falls solely on Scottish Ministers “even if the improvement report 
concerns a failure that is attributable to another public authority.”17 Making sure Ministers 
are involved may be a useful tool to ensure the matter is taken seriously, but the 
improvement plan would surely be more valuable if developed collaboratively between 
Scottish Ministers and the relevant public authority/ies, to ensure that on the ground 
knowledge is reflected. There is reference to consultation that Scottish Ministers might 
consider necessary,18 but this should be strengthened to create a requirement to consult 
relevant stakeholders.  

The bindingness of compliance notices and ability for ESS to escalate them to the Court of 
Session in the event of non-compliance is very positive.19 One concern is that compliance 
notices can only be issued in respect of a public authority‟s exercise of its “regulatory 
functions”.20 By contrast, improvement reports can be issued regarding any of a public 
authority‟s functions. This restriction is concerning – potentially excluding important aspects 
of environmental law. The rationale is not immediately clear nor is it explored in the 
Explanatory Notes. Instead, the compliance regime should have the same scope as 
improvement reports.  

In addition, the narrow scope of both improvement reports and compliance notices means 
they cannot be issued “in relation to a particular person or case”.21 This could prove 
problematic, as there may be times when it would be appropriate for ESS to concern itself 
with specific decisions (such as when a decision is likely to have widespread or significant 
environmental impact or when it is symptomatic of a wider systemic concern). In relation to 
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 See, for instance, Sch 1, paras 2, 4 and 5. 
16

 For instance, in Case C-502/15, the CJEU found against the UK in infringement proceedings brought by the 
European Commission following public complaints.  
17

 Explanatory Notes, para 106. 
18

 Clause 26(3)(b). 
19

 Clause 33. 
20

 Clause 27(1)(a). 
21

 Clauses 23(1)(a) and 28(1)(a). 

http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf;jsessionid=9ea7d0f130d609fd562a25ab48b4b7a58950d2d0cbf4.e34KaxiLc3eQc40LaxqMbN4Pax4Pe0?text=&docid=190336&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=req&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=377761
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compliance notices in particular, ESS could be empowered to issue a compliance notice 
arising out of a specific decision that sets out the steps the public authority must take to 
avoid similar issues in the future and/or proposals for alternative and mitigating courses of 
action. 

Access to information: ESS and public authorities are prevented from disclosing certain 
materials.22 The need for these provisions is unclear. ESS and public authorities will be 
bound by access to information legislation which already has relevant carve outs, for 
instance where disclosure would adversely affect the course of justice or the ability of a 
public authority to conduct a criminal or disciplinary inquiry. A better approach – which is 
more likely to comply with the access to information requirements in the Aarhus Convention 
– would be to remove this clause or flip it around so that disclosure is required apart from in 
certain (exhaustive, specified) circumstances.  

Definitions: some definitions in the Bill are problematic – as explored below, they risk 
unduly limiting the meaning, application and effectiveness of the Bill‟s important provisions. 

 “the environment” – throughout the Bill, this definition is surprisingly and concerningly 
narrow.23 The current drafting appears to exclude living organisms. A better 
approach would be to reflect in a non-exhaustive way the „elements of the 
environment‟ embedded in the definition of “environmental information” in the 
Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004.24 
 

 “environmental law” – the restriction of the meaning of environmental law to any 
legislative provision that is “mainly concerned with environmental protection” is 
problematic. Not every legislative provision that might impact the environment is 
drafted with “environmental protection” as its main concern. The test of “main 
concern” is an uncertain and potentially high threshold to clear. A simple amendment 
that would result in better approach is to remove „mainly‟. It is also problematic that 
Parts 1 to 3 of the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 are excluded.25 That these 
provisions are “subject to bespoke parliamentary procedures, and on which the 
Scottish Ministers receive advice from the Committee for [sic] Climate Change”26 
does not justify their exclusion. The Committee provides technical advice and does 
not have the remit to launch investigatory or enforcement procedures in the event of 
non-compliance. 
 

 “environmental harm” – subject to the improvement of the definition of “the 
environment”, this definition seems unnecessary. It has a clear ordinary meaning 
that does not require further elucidation. 

General 

Our response has focussed on the areas of the Bill that most concern us. We would like to 
take the opportunity to highlight that there is much to welcome and that, with some 
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 Clauses 36(1) and (3). 
23

 Clauses 12(2) and 40(3). 
24

 Regulation 2(1)(a) lists the elements of the environment as including “and atmosphere, water, soil, land, 
landscape and natural sites including wetlands, coastal and marine areas, biological diversity and its 
components, including genetically modified organisms…”.  
25

 Clause 39(4). 
26

 Explanatory Notes, para 140. 
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important amendments, the Scottish Government can develop this Bill into something that 
is both necessary and powerful.  


